
FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions)
(For the Candidate Shortlisting Assignment: Principal District Census Officer, Simdega)

Where I can get the Application Form?1.
At DYLIS Test Center (JD Memorial College, Near HotLips Restaurant, Kanke Road,
Ranchi) or you can also apply online through www.dylis.in/apply 
Can I fill the Form online?2.
YES. Go to www.dylis.in/apply 
How can I pay the APPLICATION FEE?3.
CASH/ DD/ Online Transfer (through secured Payment Gateway)
When is the Last date for Application?4.
26th February, 2020
When will be the Exam?5.
27th February, 2020
Can I give the EXAM online?6.
NO. EXAM will happen at the DYLIS Test Center only.
When will be results declared?7.
28th/ 29th February, 2020
How will I come to know about the Result?8.
The list will be published in our Office and also on our Website. Selected Candidate will
get an Intimation from DYLIS as well either on their email or over phone
Does the shortlisting means that I am selected?9.
NO, the final selection will be done by the Office of the Deputy Commissioner cum
Principal District Officer, Simdega directly from the list of Shortlisted candidates
Will there be a Written Exam?10.
YES
Will there be a Practical Exam also?11.
YES
What will be there in the Written Exam?12.
General awareness and Computer awareness questions. 
What will be the TYPE of the written exam?13.
MULTIPLE OPTIONS - OBJECTIVE TYPE 
What will be the Type of PRACTICAL EXAM?14.
TYPING TEST



Is this JOB directly under the Govt. / Office of Deputy Commissioner?15.
YES (but on the contractual basis)
How my salary will be paid?16.
The Office of Dy. Commissioner cum Principal District Census Officer will take care of
this. They will make the necessary arrangements directly.
What is the Contract Period?17.
18 months
Will there be any extension?18.
May be NOT. But the Office of Dy. Commissioner will take final decision based on the
future requirements. DYLIS cannot give any comments on this.
Can this JOB get converted into PERMANENT one?19.
NOT likely. But the Office of Dy. Commissioner will take final decision based on the
future requirements. DYLIS cannot give any comments on this.
What will be my WORK?20.
Assignment related to CENSUS-2021 as mentioned on your FORM
Will I get SALARY on time?21.
Salary will be the DIRECT responsibility of the Office of Deputy Commissioner cum
Prinsipal District Census Officer. They will make all the necessary arrangements. DYLIS
has no control over it.
Is this a TRANSFERAABLE JOB?22.
POSTING DETAILS are already mentioned on your FORM and on our Website. You will
be posted either at the DISTRICT HO or ZONE HO (Charge). MTS may need to travel.
Transfer is not likely but the final decision will be of the DC. All the work will be within the
Simdega District only.
Can I get a Transfer to Ranchi/ Dharbad/ Bokaro/ ……..?23.
NO. This Assignment is specific to the Simdega District and you will directly be working
with the Office of Deputy Commissioner cum Principal District Census Officer.
If I get SHORTLISTED but I don’t want to join, then what will happen?24.
You need to INFORM us as soon you get the intimation of being shortlisted, so that
DYLIS can work on your REPLACEMENT. If there is no intimation and you fail to report
for the final selection process at the Office of Dy. Commissioner, you will be
BLACKLISTED and may not get a chance to apply for a year.
Is the APPLICATION FEE refundable?25.
NO



26.


